
Mini Bio for Trinelise Væring 
 
Copenhagen based singer & songwriter Trinelise Væring works in the borderland between indie 
pop, jazz, folk and roots music. She is a distinctive voice and a unique songwriter on the 
Scandinavian music scene.  Through her musical journey she has gone from being a leading 
Scandinavian jazz diva to a much-acclaimed singer and songwriter.  
 
In the words of the newspaper Information’s rock critic Klaus Lynggaard Væring is, “one of our 
most fascinating and daring female artists in music”. Kim Skotte from the newspaper Politiken calls 
her, "one of the most persistently personal songwriters".   
 
Væring has released seven critically acclaimed albums in her own name, the most recent being 
“Du går ind ad en dør” (2018)     
 
As -writer & co-bandleader she has released another 6 albums, including “Oh Purity” an award-
winning collaboration from 2014 with the internationally revered Norwegian baroque ensemble 
Barokksolistene. The recording of the “Oh Purity” album was also the focus of a documentary "Oh 
Purity in Watching Landscapes" made for the national Danish television DR which aired all over 
Scandinavia. 
 
Along with her musical soulmate Fredrik Lundin in 2022 she released the self titled Tone of Voice 
Orchestra album to raving international reviews. The album won a Danish Music Award (Jazz-
vocal-album of the Year) as well as 3 nominations in roots categories, a.o. Roots composer of the 
Year. 
 
Through the years Vaering has played festivals og clubs with many different ensembles, from duos 
and small-groups to bigbands and large chamber orchestras with concerts in Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway, Germany, Belgium, France, Scotland, Polen, Lithuania, Hong Kong & Australia.    

In recent years with her own bands and her repertoire in Danish, she has primarily played in 
Denmark, whereas with her bands Offpiste Gurus and Tone of Voice Orchestra she has been active 
outside of Denmark. 

Væring also works as a music critic and writer for GAFFA Magazine, POV-International. 
She teaches and makes podcasts about songwriting.  
 
For more on Trinelise Væring please visit: https://vaering.com/ 


